Introduction
Attempts to culture porcine embryos containing fewer than four-cells have resulted in limited in vitro development (Polge and Frederick, 1968; Rundell and Vincent, 1968, 1969) . One-cell porcine embryos are particularly difficult to culture, with few developing beyond the six to eight-cell stage (Schneider et al., 1975; Graves et al., 1977; Davis and Day, 1978) . Complete tissue culture media, such as Ham's F-10, as well as less complex media, have been studied for their capacity to support the in vitro development of porcine embryos. Development has been shown to be superior in a simpler medium consisting of a balanced salt solution, short-chain carbohydrates and bovine serum albumin (Wright, 1977) . Lindner and Wright (1978) reported btastocyst development from one-to two-cell stage porcine embryos cultured in Whitten's medium (WM) with 1.5% bovine serum albumin (BSA) in a 90% N2, 5% CO2 and 5% 02 atmosphere.
Although a variety of media and culture systems have been used to investigate the in vitro requirements of porcine embryos, no comparative studies evaluating the method of culture, microdrops or tubes, on subsequent embryo development have been performed. The objective of this study was to evaluate the effects of two culture systems, microdrops and tubes, and WM with either BSA or heat-treated porcine serum (HTPS) on the in vitro development of one-cell porcine embryos. 583 JOURNAL OF ANIMAL SCIENCE, Vol. 54, No. 3, 1982 Figure 1. One-cell porcine embryo collected 24 h after mating (X 367).
Materials and Methods
Nineteen gilts were observed daily for estrus and slaughtered 24 to 48 h after handmating. The excised reproductive tracts were transported to the laboratory and the oviducts were flushed in retrograde fashion with WM lacking a BSA (A grade) s supplement (Whitten and Biggers, 1968) . Oviductal flushings were examined with a dissecting microscope and ova were collected by aspiration through siliconized glass pipettes. Ova were then transferred to wash dishes of WM and examined by phase contrast microscopy (• 200) for the presence of spermatozoa in the zona pellucida. One-cell ova with spermatozoa in the zona pellucida were regarded as fertilized (figure 1).
One hundred and sixty-four one-cell embryos were collected and distributed among six treatments. Culture systems tested were 50 ml microdrops under paraffin oil (Sayboh Viscosity 125/135) 6 in glass petri dishes (M) and 4 ml of medium in 16 x 125 mm Falcon disposable plastic culture tubes (T). Also evaluated were T with a 2.0 ml paraffin oil overlay (O). Media tested were WM with: no BSA (-BSA), 15 mg/ ml BSA (+BSA) or 10% (v/v) HPTS (+HPTS).
Porcine serum 7 was inactivated by incubation at 56 C for 30 min. 28, 21, 28, 29 and 29 one-cell embryos were assigned to treatments M + BSA, M -BSA, M + HPTS, T -BSA, T + BSA and T + BSA + O, respectively. All cultures were conducted at 37 C in a humidified atmosphere of 5% CO2 in air.
Observations were made at 24 h intervals and stage of development was recorded. At the cessation of culture, embryos were fixed and stained by a modification of the technique described by McGaughey and Chang (1969) . Each embryo was assigned a cleavage index based on the number of divisions completed in culture. For example, an embryo that had reached the eight-cell stage was assigned a cleavage index of three, since it completed three successive divisions. The number of embryos undergoing fragmentation, or the asymmetric breakdown of the vitellus into anuclear blastomere-like structures, was also recorded. Evaluation of in vitro development was conducted by analysis of the cleavage indices in a one-way analysis of variance, with differences between mean cleavage indices determined by the Least Significant Difference procedure (Steel and Torrie, 1960) . Also, the number of embryos progressing to a particular cell stage across the six treatments was evaluated by chi-square analysis (Steel and Torrie, 1960) . 7Grand Island Biological Co., 519 Aldo Ave., Santa Clara, CA 95050. aT = tubes with 4 ml of Whitten's medium; M = 50 ~1 microdrops of Whitten's medium under paraffin oil; -BSA = no BSA; +BSA = 15 mg/ml BSA; +HTPS = i0% heat-treated porcine serum; 0 --2.0 ml paraffin oil overlay.
b'Cvalues in the same column without common superscripts are different (P<.05).
Results
The mean cleavage indices for the total number of embryos cultured are presented in table 1. Cleavage indexes for one-ceU embryos cultured in T + BSA + O and T + BSA were not significantly different, but both were greater (P<.05) than the cleavage indexes for T -BSA, M --BSA, M + BSA and M + HTPS. Cleavage indexes for embryos cultured in M --BSA, M + BSA, M + HTPS and T --BSA were not significantly different.
More (P<.05) one-cell embryos cleaved to the two-cell stage in T + BSA + O than in M + HTPS or M -BSA (table 2) . Also, more onecell embryos completed the first cleavage division in T + BSA than in M + HTPS (P<.05). No significant difference in the number of one-cell embryos cleaving to the two-cell stage was observed among the remaining treatments. Differences (P<.05) in the number of one-cell embryos cleaving to the three-cell and four-to five-cell stages were observed only between embryos cultured in T + BSA and M + HTPS. T + BSA also supported more (P<.05) one-cell embryos to the six-to eight-cell stage than did M --BSA, with no significant differences in development among the remaining treatments. Development to the morula stage was different (P<.05) only between embryos cultured in T + BSA + O and those cultured in M -BSA. Blastocyst formation (figure 2) was greater (P<.05) in T + BSA + O than in either T --BSA or M --BSA. No significant difference in the number of embryos developing into blastocysts was observed among the remaining treatment comparisons.
The incidence of fragmentation (figure 3) was greater (P<.05) in embryos cultured in M -BSA than in embryos cultured in T -BSA, T + BSA + O and T + BSA. No significant differences in fragmentation were observed between the microdrop treatments or between M + BSA, M + HTPS and the tube treatments.
Discussion
The results suggest that the type of culture system plays an important role in the in vitro development of one-cell porcine embryos. The obvious differences between the tube and microdrop culture systems are the volume of medium used, the presence of paraffin oil and plastic as opposed to glass culture vessels. Rundell and Vincent (1968) cultured 111 one-celt porcine embryos in microdrops under paraffin oil in various media and gas atmospheres. In their most successful medium, modified Brinster's, a medium similar in composition to WM, only 34% of the embryos completed the first cleavage division. Pope and Day (1970) , using microdrops of Brinster's medium supplemented with 1 g/liter glucose under paraffin oil, reported a considerably greater percentage of one-cell embryos cleaving, 88.9%. Pope and Day (1977) , using the same culture system, also reported that after 48 h of culture, 100% of cultured one-cell ova cleaved, with 72% reaching the sixto eight-cell stage. However, when Davis and Day (1978) cultured one-cell porcine embryos in 2 ml of Brinster's medium for ovum culture-2 (BMOC-2) with 1 g/liter glucose in 6 ml polystyrene Falcon culture tubes, development was limited, with no embryos reaching the fourcell stage. These results are not in agreement with those for the present study, because in the previous reports Day, 1970, 1977; Davis and Day, 1978) , one-cell embryos cultured in tubes did not develop as well as embryos cultured in microdrops. Analysis of the cleavage indexes in the present study suggests that some component of the microdrop culture system fails to support more than an average of one cleavage per embryo.
Because paraffin oil is a standard constituent of microdrop cultures and not tube cultures, we determined whether the paraffin oil had any inhibitory effect on the development of onecell porcine embryos. The addition of 2 ml of paraffin oil to culture tubes with WM + BSA had no deleterious effect on subsequent embryo development, as evaluated by cleavage index and the percentage of embryos reaching a particular cell stage. This observation suggests at least that the inclusion of paraffin oil in a culture system does not affect the in vitro development of one-cell porcine embryos. The reduced cleavage indexes for embryos cultured in microdrops may have been due to the smaller volume of medium used in this system. The mean cleavage index for one-cell embryos cultured in M + BSA was significantly lower than te cleavage index in the tube culture with the same medium and a paraffin oil overlay. Provided that the type of culture vessel, glass or plastic, does not contribute in any way to the culture, then the differences observed between T + BSA + O and M + BSA may be attributed to the volume of medium. Cole and Paul (1965) reported a reduction in the development of early cleavage stage mouse embryos cultured in large volumes of medium, with an optimum ratio of 10 embryos per 30 mm 3. Whittingham (1975) collected one-cell embryos from random bred ( C F L P ) a n d F 1 hybrid (Cs7 BL • A2 G) mice and cultured them in tubes (Whitten, 1971 ) and microdrops (Brinster, 1963 ) in a 4% 02, 5% CO2 and 91% N2 atmosphere. Although an effect due to strain was evident, no significant difference in the development of one-cell mouse embryos due to culture system was detected. The data presented in this paper, however, are not in agreement with the observations of Cole and Paul (1965) and Whittingham (1975) . It is conceivable that during the culture of one-cell porcine embryos, the volume of medium in the microdrop becomes a limiting factor in embryo survival. The metabolic requirements of early porcine embryos are not well known, and it is possible that, because of either nutrient depletion or metabolite accumulation, the reduced volume is less supportive of in vitro development.
The beneficial effect of BSA in embryo culture medium has been related to its properties as a chelating agent, an enzyme and cell surface protectant, a regulator of oxidation-reduction potentials (Brinster, 1965) , a plasma membrane stabilizer (Brinster, 1971 ) and a source of metabolizable fatty acids (Kane, 1979) . BSA has been shown to support greater in vitro development of porcine embryos at a concentration of 1.5% in the culture medium than at lower concentrations (Wright, 1977) . Although the effect of BSA in the present study was observed in tube cultures and not in microdrops, blastocyst formation occurred only in medium with protein supplementation. Also, despite the low proportion of one-cell porcine embryos that cleaved in M + HTPS (four of 21), this medium was supportive of blastocyst development.
The absence of serum albumin in the culture medium may be one of the reasons for the higher incidence of fragmentation observed in M --BSA. Although the differences were not statistically significant, almost twice as many one-cell embryos fragmented in M -BSA than in either of the protein-supplemented microdrop cultures. Also of interest is the smaller number of one-cell embryos undergoing fragmentation in the tube cultures than in M --BSA. The reason for this reduction in fragmentation may again bc relatcd to the volume of medium in the tubes, or possibly to the paraffin oil. Although the paraffin oil is routinely equilibrated with the culture medium (Brinster, 1963) , it may withdraw lipid soluble components that help maintain the integrity of the plasma membrane of the embryo. This potential effect of the paraffin oil could account for the significant difference in fragmentation between T -BSA and M -BSA. The difference between T -BSA + O and M -BSA may have been due to the greater paraffin oil to medium ratio in microdrop cultures as well as the membrane-stabilizing effect of BSA.
The physiology of fragmentation is not well known, and we did not determine in this study whether the proportion of fragmenting embryos is merely an artifact of degenerating embryos or an actual effect exerted on viable embryos caused by some component of the culture system employed. However, the phenomenon of fragmentation is definitely a membrane associated event, and consequently, the absence of factors contributing to membrane stabilization may well be responsible for fragmentation. The stabilizing effect of BSA and the potential removal of lipid-soluble substances associated with the plasma membrane by the paraffin oil would explain the varying degrees of fragmentation observed throughout the culture systems evaluated.
